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Abstract 

The inn area utilizes a significant number of ladies. The balance between serious and fun 

activities, the main obstacle is the lack of resources to ladies' hierarchical commitment. 

Accordingly, this review investigates the relationship between the balance between fun and 

serious activities and hierarchical responsibility for ladies as an autonomous variable and a 

reliant variable. We see ladies' balance between serious and fun activities in the inn area and 

think about their hierarchical responsibility at different levels of balance between fun and 

serious activities. From that point forward, we hope to check whether ladies' balance between 

serious and fun activities and hierarchical responsibility are connected considering their 

sociodemographic highlights (e.g., age, education, work experience, and position level). In 

Pune in India, information was gotten from 372 female workers. The relationship between the 

balance between fun and serious activities and authoritative responsibility was examined 

utilizing numerous direct relapse examinations. A balance between fun and serious activities 

fundamentally affects authoritative responsibility, as indicated by the discoveries. Ladies' 

sociodemographic factors, the balance between fun and serious activities, and authoritative 

devotion all had a critical affiliation. 

Keywords: work-life balance, women, hospitaility industry, hotels 

Introduction 

Workers' obligations and commitments to the association are alluded to as hierarchical 

responsibility, which is a mentality or social tendency framed from the attention to authoritative 

objectives. Research pertaining to word-related brains shows that authoritative responsibility 

is becoming more important, with most studies emphasizing work fulfillment, turnover aim, 

and hierarchical citizenship behavior. Besides individual characteristics and worker 

commitment, professional training also has a significant effect, and different factors are 

displayed to impact authoritative responsibility by most analysts. Most of the exploration has 

zeroed in on balance between serious and fun activities as a component impacting authoritative 

responsibility. As per past research, in case an organization can give diverse help measures to 

help laborers accomplish a balance between fun and serious activities, they will turn out to be 

all the more inside connected to the business because of perceiving its hierarchical worth.  

A balance between serious and fun activities is seen distinctively by people. The most 

troublesome errand for ladies is to find some kind of harmony between their own and expert 
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lives. Taking on additional obligations at work has been displayed to affect everyday life, as 

per research. Perhaps the best obstacle to ladies' work progression might be an absence of 

harmony among life and work. A few ladies work fewer hours intentionally to find some kind 

of harmony between work progression and day-to-day life.  

 

Efforts to reduce work-family conflicts have resulted in many women having fewer children 

than expected. Various reviews claim that family responsibilities require people to make 

specific compromises. Most of the workers in the lodging industry are women. In this way, 

how women lodging employees balance work and family impacts their hierarchical 

responsibilities. Hoteliers ought to likewise think about advancing and integrating hotel HR 

components. 

Literature Review 

Construct of Work-Life Balance  

Ladies and men are associated to adjust to their sex jobs, as indicated by the social job theory 

(Eagly,1987). Ladies are for the most part considered guardians since they take care of their 

families. At the point when work-family struggle emerges, they might respond uniquely in 

contrast to guys. Ladies' balance between serious and fun activities and social manageability 

are impacted by social assumptions and sex hindrances (Mushfiqur et al., 2018). They put in 

extended periods in their professions and at home. Women are especially connected to their 

families, so they may feel remorseful if their family needs interfere with their professional 

responsibilities (Livingston and Judge, 2008), putting women at a disadvantage in different 

positions. Given contemporary monetary and social turns of events, adjusting work and 

everyday life has turned into an issue for ladies (Sudhaand & Karthikeyan, 2014). The balance 

between fun and serious activities is distinctive in various areas (Rosemary and Clare, 2006). 

Numerous enterprises, including banks, universities, and the scholarly area, do examinations 

(Miller, 2004; Mordi et al.,2013; Somo, 2015; Dave, 2017). Mill operator's examination on 

ladies engineers from 2004 found that functioning 12–14 hours per day, getting a little reprieve, 

and doing genuinely requesting assignments powers ladies to forfeit their own lives. Moreover, 

concentrate by Subramaniam observed that tolerating more noteworthy obligations regarding 

work impacted the family.  

 

Several professional deterrents exist for Indian women, according to evidence. For example, a 

woman who goes from a managerial to an administrative job would have more clarity and focus 

on her work (Cooke, 2013), potentially leading to a work-family conflict. Whenever a woman 

has a conflict between her career and family duties, she often resorts to settling arrangements 

(for instance, taking on more housework; Zhao et al., 2019). Women who support equal rights 

and obligations for men and women, specifically, are more likely to be able to adjust to such a 

contention. For example, women might agree to share housework and childcare responsibilities 

with their partners (Kailasapathy and Metz, 2012). The lack of hierarchical support hinders 

women's ability to succeed. In order to help representatives achieve a better balance between 

fun and serious activities, associations could give each representative "all the extra energy" 
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they need (Wong and Ko, 2009). One of the ways to achieve individual and professional goals 

is through work-life benefits and projects. It would yield significant results for the organization 

if effective techniques were applied to help representatives achieve a greater balance between 

fun and serious activities (Vijayaraghavan and Martin, 2020). 

In past research, two sex worries in Pune in India were illustrated (Zhao et al., 2019). An 

illustration of this was a serious level of female commitment in the neighborliness business. 

Female lodging laborers establish 55.54 percent of the labor force, as indicated by information 

from the Pune in India Labor Statistical Yearbook (2018). Conventional sexual orientation job 

assumptions, then again, keep on having an effect. An earlier exploration distinguished the 

expert imperatives looked at by ladies center-level lodging directors in Singapore and observed 

that they were needed to surrender some portion of their family time to propel their professions 

(Li and Leung, 2001). As per the discoveries of the examination, a lodging worker who has a 

significant degree of fulfillment with their work and life is bound to stay at the inn (Kandasamy 

and Ancheri, 2009). Yu Y. P. et al. (2012) directed an examination concerning the elements 

that impact ladies' capacity to keep a solid work-family equilibrium and arrived at the 

resolution that the explanations behind this awkwardness are both abstract and objective and 

that accomplishing a sound work-family balance needs help from the two associations and 

families. Besides, ladies ought to have an uplifting outlook, keep a good overall arrangement, 

they learn about a variety of things, including their everyday lives and their work, and set 

development objectives that are appropriate to their life stages (Bai, 2013). Just a good 

arrangement among work and day-to-day life can bring down representative turnover rates 

(Peng and Cao,2016). A few elements, for example, female elements and capacity level, give 

ladies an edge in the working environment. Sun and Zhang (2016) contend that, as well as 

completely taking advantage of their own benefits, they should likewise keep a solid balance 

between fun and serious activities, keep an uplifting outlook, be firm in self-situating, and 

perform outstandingly in a job change. Simultaneously, they require the full arrangement and 

backing of society, associations, and families (Du and Yu,2016).  

 

Besides that, the connection between work and life incorporates the similarity and struggle that 

exists between work and everyday life, and it joins struggle and adjusting perspectives (Frone 

et al., 2003).  

 

Landolfi and partners (Landolfi et al., 2020) found proof that balance between serious and fun 

activities and struggle are associated however that they are impacted by various causes. The 

struggle between a lady's work and family obligations happens when she experiences 

incongruous requests between her family as well as work obligations, making it hard for her to 

participate in the two jobs. Among the many elements that impact work-life struggle are work-

related variables (like an obligation to one's occupation throughout a significant period, job 

over-burden, and occupation adaptability), blood-related elements (like several kids, life cycle 

stage, and youngster care courses of action), and individual-related elements (like character 

attributes) (e.g., sex job direction, compulsiveness; Greenhaus and Allen, 2011). The work-

family struggle has been displayed to result in more prominent word-related burnout, stress, 

and medical issues, just as a lower level of obligation to the organization (Grzywacz and 

Carlson, 2007). 'Balance between serious and fun activities' is a wide term that incorporates 
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the right prioritization between "work" (profession and desire) from one perspective and "life" 

then again (wellbeing, delight, relaxation, family, and profound development) 

(VijayaraghavanandMartin, 2020). This examination, which depended on the rule of balance 

between serious and fun activities, depicted how individuals might defeat work and family 

struggles and achieve harmony (Carlson, 2000). Family is undeniably significant in 

everybody's life, and it might have both great and terrible impacts on one's expert life (Sudha 

and Karthikeyan,2014). What systems might be utilized to work on sure impacts while 

diminishing negative impacts? This is a test that the two organizations and individuals should 

manage later on (Metcalfe and Straub, 2007). As per this viewpoint, the examination of the 

balance between fun and serious activities is exceptionally fundamental (Karatepe and Uludag, 

2007). 

Organizational Commitment 

Representatives' obligations and commitments to an association are alluded to as hierarchical 

responsibility. One of the most fundamental viewpoints in understanding representative work 

propensities is hierarchical responsibility. Meyer and Allen (1991) pushed evaluating 

authoritative responsibility from an assortment of viewpoints, calling attention to that there are 

three sorts of hierarchical responsibility (e.g., feasible responsibility, full of feeling 

responsibility and regulating responsibility). In the lodging industry, turnover is high (Osman 

and Ronate, 2012), resulting in the administration of poor quality services (Hinkin and Tracey, 

2000). Dedicated employees tend to stay longer in their organizations (Allen and Meyer, 1990). 

This will reduce the costs associated with rehiring and supplanting due to high turnover (Pizam 

and Thornburg, 2000). According to Zhang et al., 2002, current research in the lodging field is 

focused on the use of logical examination in directing responsibility (Zhang et al., 2002). All 

of these variables (Cai and He, 2010) have importance for analysis, since they shape authority 

and authoritative hierarchical responsibility (Zhong, 2008; Yeh, 2019). In the wake of 

evaluating the current exploration, it was found that work fulfillment was the regularly 

expressed component and that it essentially affected hierarchical responsibility (Ozturket al., 

2014). Representative work bliss, authoritative responsibility, the abstract impression of the 

picked profession, turnover goal, and lead were researched by Zhong (2008). The review took 

a gander at what distinctive individual attributes meant for the above factors. The experimental 

concentrate likewise showed the impact of lodging laborers' authoritative responsibility on 

work commitment, with the discoveries demonstrating that hierarchical responsibility had a 

critical helpful impact on work commitment.  

 

Specialists assessed the current status of inn laborers' occupation burnout, hierarchical 

responsibility, and work execution, utilizing applicable hypotheses, and broke down the 

interfacing component of the three qualities to give a logical reason for expanding lodging 

worker work execution. Through examination study, the relationship model between inn 

worker joy and hierarchical responsibility was additionally extended, just like the 

establishment for among advancement and variable determination, just as thoughts for model 

execution (Wang,2012). As indicated by a survey of inn workers in Portugal, the people who 

accept they are dealt with decently would do well to levels of occupation fulfillment and, 

therefore, more elevated levels of authoritative responsibility. Work fulfillment essentially 
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affects full of feeling and regulating responsibility, though distributive and interactional equity 

additionally has an effect. 

Balance between work and life and organizational commitment: What's the 

Connection? 

Past research on the balance between serious and fun activities has for the most part centered 

around two viewpoints: hierarchical responsibility and occupation fulfillment (Carlson et al., 

2009). Working environment satisfaction is connected to hierarchical responsibility 

fundamentally (Luthans et al.,2007)  

 

Representatives will better distinguish the organization's qualities and lift their dedication to 

the business in case the company can give an assortment of help measures to assist them with 

accomplishing balance between serious and fun activities, as indicated by studies (Allen et al., 

2000). Therefore, assuming a representative has a significant degree of family-work job 

struggle, their own life meddles with their expert life. Assuming the representative is more 

worried about the prosperity of their family, this will come first, and the person will invest less 

time and energy in the workspace (Akintayo, 2010). Accordingly, work-family job struggle is 

a huge element in deciding hierarchical responsibility (Akintayo, 2010). Work-family struggle 

can bring about not simply work strain, work disappointment, and horrible showing, yet in 

addition less fortunate work fulfillment, an absence of hierarchical responsibility, and a higher 

probability of turnover (Eby et al., 2005). Besides, work-family struggle unfavorably affects 

lodging staff execution. Subsequently, people who are encountering work-family struggle 

might need to consider stopping their organization (Karatepe and Baddar, 2006). A balance 

between fun and serious activities, then again, is connected to work fulfillment and hierarchical 

devotion (Karatepe and Kilic, 2007). 

Data Collection 

The examination zeroed in on female inn representatives in a central area of Pune in India who 

had worked in lodging for something like a half year. Albeit social examinations should pick 

perceptions that take into account speculation (Babbie, 2010), utilizing arbitrary inspecting for 

this review was not attainable. It was difficult to order a complete rundown of Indian ladies 

who had worked in inns for no less than a half year. Regardless of whether such a rundown 

existed, directing studies, everything being equal, would be inconceivable. Subsequently, this 

exploration selected to look at 37 three-star inns or above along Pune in India's east coast, 

which addresses the present status of the friendliness area as far as by and large financial turn 

of events and administration quality in Pune in India. From September through November 

2018, information was gathered. An aggregate of 375 legitimate polls was gathered (6 % of 

Total scattered), with an 87.5 percent reaction rate. The HR department of each chosen hotel 

gave their permission to the researchers. The women workers who fulfilled the inclusion 

criteria were then given paper-based surveys. A note outlining the study's aims was included 

with each questionnaire. The message further clarified that the participants' engagement was 

optional and guaranteed the privacy and confidentiality of their comments. The survey was 
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only to be completed during non-working hours. Finally, the team collected on-site all of the 

completed questionnaires. All research questions were converted using the traditional back-

translation approach because the surveys were given in Indian (Brislin, 1970). 

Data Analysis 

To give additional proof for sex disparity studies, this review utilized a quantitative strategy to 

break down how sexual orientation cooperates with socio-segment impacts (e.g., age, race) 

(Scott,2010). We decided to zero in on Indian ladies working in inns for two reasons: (1) ladies 

make up over a portion of the labor force in Pune in India's lodging industry, notwithstanding 

the way that couple of them stand firm on senior administration situations, and (2) since ladies 

are intensely affected by customary Indian culture, they are bound to encounter work-family 

struggle, which straightforwardly prompts a diminishing in authoritative responsibility and 

maintenance in inns (Peng, 2014). Significant scales for the appraisal of balance between fun 

and serious activities and hierarchical responsibility were embraced by the scientists showed 

in the hypothetical foundation segment to build estimating instruments. To survey the balance 

between fun and serious activities, eleven inquiry things from Wong and Ko (2009) were 

utilized. The authoritative responsibility was estimated utilizing fifteen inquiry things. Every 

one of the things was reviewed on a Likert scale that went from 1 (firmly deviate) to 7 

(emphatically concur). 

 

Table 1: Participant's socio-demographic profile 

Independent Variables R2 Beta F-statistics t- value 

Nature of job  0.782  4.732** 

Work environment  0.250  2.118* 

Communication 0.539 0.335  2.365* 

Career growth and development  0.082  0.997 

Interpersonal relations 

Compensation 

 0.494 

0.078 

 

42.158** 
3.421** 

1.154 
Adjusted R2 

 

General well being 

Recognition 

 

0.526 
0.458 

0.099 

 2.807** 

0.583 

Work life balance  0.518  3.083** 

Organisational support  0.744  4.991** 

 

In table 1, we observe that the regression model has an F value of 42.158, which shows it is 

significant at the 1% level. Regression analysis showed that the coefficient of determination 

(R2) of the model was 0.539 (explaining 53.9% of variance) and 0.526 (adjusting for the 

coefficient of variation). Employee performance increases by 0.782 units for every unit 

increase in the Nature of job. Women employees in the hotel industry perform well due to the 

nature of their jobs. Performance increases by 0.250 units for every unit increase in work 
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environment. Women's performance is significantly predicted by communication and 

interpersonal relationships, which improve performance by 0.335 and 0.494 units, respectively. 

The factors general well-being, work life balance, and organizational support predict and 

improve employee performance significantly at the 1% level by 0.458, 0.518, and 0.744 units 

respectively. Compensation, recognition, and career growth do not serve as significant 

predictors of performance. 

 

For handling, all reactions to the review questions were input into SPSS (Statistical Package 

for Social Sciences). Preceding further examination, the information was cleaned. Exceptions 

and the dataset's ordinariness were inspected, just as missing qualities. Elucidating data on the 

respondents' profiles was accumulated. Exploratory variable examination (EFA) and a 

progression of normal multiple linear relapses were utilized to tackle the subsequent 

exploration question. Following part examination, another variable with two aspects was made: 

time backing and work support. The analysts utilized numerous direct relapses to check 

whether ladies' balance between fun and serious activities and authoritative responsibility were 

connected to sociodemographic factors such as age, instruction, working years, and position 

level. These factors were picked for incorporation in the models since they have been displayed 

to impact the balance between fun and serious activities (Akintayo, 2010) and have a solid 

relationship with workers' authoritative responsibility (Steers, 1977). Since importance was 

shown across a few models, multiple linear relapses were utilized in this examination. 

 

Using a combination of statistical data and qualitative assumptions, structural equation 

modeling (SEM) tests and estimates causal relations. Sewall Wright, Trygve Haavelmo, and 

Herbert Simon, geneticists and economists, worked out this definition of SEM in the 1920s, 

and Judea Pearl published a formal definition in 2000 using a counterfactual calculus. 

 

Models that include confirmation and exploratory features are well suited for testing theories 

as well as developing theories. A causal model is created by constructing a hypothesis based 

on a causal model. To test the relationships between the concepts in the model, the concepts 

used in the model must be operationalized. To determine how well the model fits the data, it is 

compared against the obtained measurements. It is often possible to test the falsifiability of the 

causal assumptions embedded in the model by comparing them with the actual data. 

 

When using a theory of initial conditions, SEM can be applied inductively by specifying a 

corresponding model and estimating the free parameters based on the data. Initial hypotheses 

are frequently revised in response to model evidence. A study using SEM solely for exploratory 

purposes is usually conducted as part of a psychometric study. 

Results 

An aggregate of 375 surveys was conveyed to female laborers.  

S. No. Particulars Performance 

r = 0.490** 
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1 
Nature of job 

p < .001 

2  

Work environment 

r = 0.516** 

p < .001 

3 
Communication 

r = 0.492** 

p < .001 

4 Career growth and 

development 

r = 0.460** 

p < .001 

5  

Inter-personal relations 

r = 0.510** 

p < .001 

6  

Compensation 

r = 0.358** 

p < .001 

7  

General well-being 

r = 0.497** 

p < .001 

8  

Recognition 

r = 0.488** 

p < .001 

9  

Work life balance 

r = 0.539** 

p < .001 

10  

Organisational support 

r = 0.574** 

p < .001 

 

"I anticipate being with individuals I work with every day" was unequivocally settled upon by 

respondents when it came to balancing between fun and serious activities. The accompanying 

balance between serious and fun activities proclamation was settled upon by respondents: "I 

feel happy when I possess quality energy for my everyday life". There is positive significant 

correlation exist between nature of job and performance (r = 0.490). Hence the null hypothesis 

“There is no significant relationship between nature of job and performance of women 

employees in the hotel industry” is accepted. This shows that nature of job improves 

performance of women employees in hotel industry by 49.0%. 

Significant positive relationship is observed between work environment and performance (r = 

0.516). Hence the null hypothesis “There is no significant 

relationship between Work environment and performance of women employees in hotel 

industry” is accepted. This shows that Work environment improve performance of women 

employees’ in hotel industry by 51.6 %. 

There is positive significant correlation exist between communication and performance (r = 

0.492). Hence the null hypothesis “There is no significant relationship between communication 

and performance of women employees in hotel industry” is accepted. This shows that 

communication improves performance of women employees in hotel industry by 49.2%. 

Significant positive relationship exist between career growth and development and 

performance (r = 0.460). Hence the null hypothesis “There is no significant relationship 

between career growth and development and performance of women employees in hotel 
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industry” is rejected. This shows that career growth and development improves performance 

of women employees in hotel industry by 46.0%.. Respondents were bound to concur with the 

accompanying explanation when it came to authoritative responsibility: "I'm willing to invest 

in a lot of energy above what is commonly needed to help this association succeed." The 

accompanying hierarchical responsibility articulation got a nonpartisan reaction: "I regularly 

think that it is hard to concur with this current association's strategies on critical issues relating 

to its workers." This inquiry likewise got the most reduced score. Respondents' scores on 

different attestations went from 4.75 to 5.56, which was a more uniform and sensible reach. 

Conclusion 

All in all, this review investigates the balance between fun and serious activities of ladies in 

central area Pune in India. The balance between serious and fun activities has two perspectives, 

and both of these aspects are significant for authoritative responsibility. Thus, the discoveries 

add to our comprehension of ladies' balance between fun and serious activities and authoritative 

responsibility. Moreover, this review finds that various sociodemographic factors 

fundamentally affect ladies' balance between serious and fun activities and hierarchical 

responsibility. 
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